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Ifwllaff forth Constitution.
fVom A JSerald.

Among the howling dervishes of the Cop-perhe-

Democracy who can do tka loudest
And longest howling for the Constitution are
two of the members from this citj In the pre-

sent Congress James Crooks and Fernando
Wood." On Tuesday last, just before the
passage of the new'. Reconstruction bill, the
bowling of Brooks for the ' Constitution waB

painful to hear, and the howling of Wood was a

equally dismal.' The howl of the one was that
of a hungry

(
Bohemian whose occupation is

gone, and the howl of the other was that of

the political huckster who could find no ten
thousand dollar job In the bill before the
llouse. At the conclusion of all this melan-
choly, senseless, and useless howling, "Old
Tbad. Stevens," in closing up the debate, in a
plain statement of the actual political situation
of the South and of the absolute andexolusive
powers of Congress over the subjugated Rebel

tatos, made short and decisive work of the
constitutional twaddle of our two howling
dervishes, and the bill was passed yeas, 119; in
nays, 31.

Aocording to the historian Brooks, this bill
upsets the Bill of Rights, the old English
barons and their Magna Charta, the Massa
chusetts Declaration of Kiguts, and every
natural and national law, in addition to the
Constitution. It is worse, he protested, than
the law of conquest applied by the Tartars to
China; it has no parallel "except in the inhu-
man conduct of the Duke of Alva;" it out-Hero- ds

the Czar of Russia and the Emperor of of
Austria, and lacks the wisdom of the negro to
governments of Hayti and Liberia. Master
Brooks knew not what the President of the

United States would do; but, said' Master B.,
"were in his position I know what I would
do before sending this bill back to Congress.
I would ' send Sheridan to Massachusetts and
Maine, and Sickles to Walrussia, to teach, the
Esquimaux.' Why should Mr. Johnson be
afraid of impeachment ? Let them impeach."
We fear, however, that this appealing from
Felix to Caesar will not be heard by the "man
at the other end of the avenue."

The indignant howling for the Constitution
by the representative of the New York Express
was appropriately followed by the pathetic
constitutional howl of the representative of
the old exploded Copperhead Daily News; but
It must be confessed that Fernando Wood, In
this' effort as a humanitarian, is only surpassed
by Greeley in his abounding charity for Jeff.
Davis. But what does all this constitutional
howling signify? It is "full of sound and
fury, signifying nothing." Messrs. Brooks and
Wood, like old Rip Van Winkle waking np
from his long sleep, are seven years behind
time. Their pleadings and howlings for the
Constitution might have been to some pur-
pose seven years ago, if administered in the
right direction. But within this interval of
seven years we have had a tremendous con-
flict with a hostile confederacy of rebellious
States, which, repudiating; the Constitution,
and setting themselves up as an independent
power, undertook, by force of arms, to esta-
blish a separate government. They were sub-
dued, and thus became subject to the laws of
war and the will of the conqueror. Hence,
their system of African slavery, the corner-
stone of their hostile confederacy, has been
abolished, and thus, in all other respects, they
Lave fallen absolutely under the discretion of
Congress and the victorious loyal States.

These essential historical facts 'are over-
looked by all these howlers for the Constitu-
tion in discussing this subject of reconstruct-
ion,- from Brooks and Wood down to the
Charleston Mercury. With them the Rebellion
was nothing more than a constitutional elec-

tion riot, or series of riots, running through a
period of four years, and all that has been
done since in the way of pains and penalties
has been unconstitutional and in violation,
too, of King John's compact with those old
English barons.

In the progress of events, nevertheless, we
dare say that some even of these old fossil
politicians and constitutional howlers will be
brought to their senses. They have yet to
learn, however, that the Constitution itself is
not what it was seven years ago, but that, in
the single amendment abolishing slavery, we
have accomplished in the Constitution a greater
revolution than was effeoted from fifty years of
civil wars in Rome, from Svlla to Augustus, or
in fifty years of the civil wars of England,
beginning with Charles the First and ending
With William of Orange. Yes, in this single
amendment we have a greater revolution in
the canse of human progress and human rights
than has been accomplished in Franoe from
that terrible convulsion of 17tt9 down to this
day, and there are still other amendments soon
to become part of our supreme law of the land.
How absurd, then, is this Copperhead howling
over the Constitution of 18U0, when the Const-
itution of 1867 has taken its place, tearing out
the State rights notions of Calhoun ana the
Drod Bcott decision of the Supreme Court of
1856 by the roots I

The war has settled the question. Congress
lias full authority to reconstruct the conquered
Rebel States according to the Constitution, not
as it was, but as it is. This will be done, and
through these Southern military provisional
governments. The ordeal is established, and
the States concerned must pass through it.
All tilings considered, too, we are getting on
very well. President Johnson has blundered
Badly, and persists in his blunders. Northern
Copperhead and Southern fire-eatin- g howlers
for the Constitution have created some trouble;
radioal fanatios have stood in the way as
Stumbling-block- s, and mock heroic philan
thropists, such as ureeiey ana worrit Bunth,
in behalf of Jeff. Davis, have made "oonfusion
worse confounded;" but still the good work
of reconstruction goes on. Jeff. Davis is out
of the way on straw bail, under the protection
of the New Dominion of Canada, and if
Greeley, Gerrit Smith, and all these Coppe-
ring howlers for the Constitution were with
the self-exile- d President of the Con-

federate States, the good work would go on a
great deal faster

A Otntroui Policy the Oue Thing Needful
from the Times.

Oeneral Sickles, in his letter to Senator

Trumbull, enunciates an opinion which should

not be overlooked in the deliberations of Con- -

tha ftufranclilsement of

the negroes as "the true conservative guaran-

tee against reaction" at the South, he depre-

cates sweeping penalty inas unnecessary any

the shape of white disfranchisement. "The

people," he remarks, "can surely be intrusted

to judge and select from those who took part
i, niiw.n the men at once qualified and
sincere in their adhesion to the new order of
Lings." The necessity of making resiaonts
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of abiXly and experience available for the new
State Uovpiiimenta is dwelt' spqn.br the
General who urges a more lib&ra aratmaty
as, in his judgment, "eflsnutlal to the fuo-ce- ss

of the Congressional plan Cf reconstruc-
tion."

These views are not original with General
Sickles, but his hearty adoption of them adds
immensely to the force of an argument with
which only Rebels hare been supposed to
nympalhiae. In the naked, unqualified form
in which it has been advocated by Mr. Greeley,
if is inadmissible. There is a certain euphony
in the , proposition f 'universal suffrage and
universal amnesty," and a certain plausibility
which may satisfy those who would reduce
everything to the standard of barter. But
since negro suffrage! has been, enaoted as a
right as well as .a measure ot expediency,
there would be neither justice nor wisdom in '

dicker that would at once render the authors
and directors of the Releliion eligible for place
and power. General Sickles does not propose
this. But he does propose, with evident pro-
priety, that the wholesale disabilities which in
some quarters are demanded, shall be dis-
countenanced, and that, instead, a liberal
policy shall be adopted, looking to the future
usefulness of a large olaBS who are at present
debarred from the public service.

As a matter of safety, General Sickles says
truly that the enfranchisement of the freed-me- n

is sufficient. Apart from the ' question of
right, which remains debatable, the negro
vote has been created as a means of securing
the lasting predominance of the loyal element

the South. The assumption is that this
vote will be on the Union side, and as a gene-
ral thing it is doubtless correct. With peace
and unity thus seoured, what necessity can
there be for imposing disabilities upon men
whose future political life depends wholly
upon the confidence of the Union masses ?

Reconstruction is now possible only on the
safe basis laid down by Congress; why insist
upon penalties not essential to the publio weal,
and which at the same time deprive the States

the services of individuals the best qualified
promote their welfare f A loyal constituency

may well be intrusted with the selection of its
servants; and if it choose men who were once
disloyal, may it not be held to be the most
proper judge of its own Interests r ,

The suggestion of General Sickles invests
these considerations with a practical import-
ance which has hitherto not been appreciated.
So long as the question was abstract in its na-

ture so long as it was argued on its general
merits, irrespective of the circumstanoes of the
South, it possessed comparatively little weight.
Its aspect is materially altered by the testi-
mony of the Military Commander of North and
South Carolina. His competency as a witness
cannot be assailed. The most rigid of the
faithful will not impugn his fidelity to the
radical idea of reconstruction. We have
deemed it our duty more than once to criticize
some acts of his administration as needlessly
severe and vexatious, but the fact that his
course has been in any respect susceptible of
this interpretation, adds significance to his
present appeal. It is an appeal for the adop-
tion ; of a more conciliatory policy towards
parties concerned in the Rebellion, preferred
by an officer whose' errors have been on the
side of stringency, and who has had the best
possible opportunities of judging as well as to
the strength and trustworthiness of the loyal
vote as to the disposition of those in whose
behalf he recommends "a more liberal am
nesty."

It is scarcely possible that any legislation
will be attempted this session in the direotion
indicated by General Sickles. We should be
glad to see something of the kind engrafted
upon one or the other of the supplementary
bills now before Congress, not because it is
essential to the completion of the reconstruc
tion process, but because it would exert a
happy influence upon the Southern people.
Meanwhile, under the law as it is, and as it
will be when amended, a wide discretion is
left to the district commanders, which, under
General Grant's instructions, may be used
most advantageously. True, this discretionary
authority does not apply to the disabilities
which exist in the shape of exclusion from
office, but it may liberalize and soften the dis-

franchising conditions to an extent that would
be extremely desirable.

Harsh as the policy of Congress is, we be-

lieve that it is not intended to entail prolonged
punishment, still less prolonged injustice.
Senator Wilson's remark, the other day, was
but a repetition of assurances given last ses-rio- n,

while the existing law was under debate.
The present disfranchisement, he said in sub-
stance, will be maintained only until recon-
struction shall have been satisfactorily accom-
plished. That finished, the penalty now
enforced will be remitted. Mr. Sherman and
other Republicans equally pronounced in their
views have held similar language. We cherish
the hope, therefore, that a policy more gene-
rous than the strict letter of the law is by no
means remote, if the Southern people in the
interior comply with the terms laid down, and
so justify the confidence which alone can
cement a restored Union.

. The Reconstruction Blunder.
From the World.

General Sickles, in his letter to Senator
Trumbull, objects to the Reconstruction laws

now in force that they form parts of different
and incongruous systems. The disfranchising
provisions, he says, belong to the constitu-
tional amendment scheme which was first
proposed as the basis of restoration, the ob-

ject of the disfranchisement being to prevent
the Rebel element getting the ascendancy in
the State Governments. But in the new

scheme proposed in the Reconstruction acts,
General Sickles says, the same object was
sought to be accomplished by an entirely dif-

ferent method, namely, by the enfranchise-
ment of the blacks to overbalance the disloyal
vote. He theretore tuinKS tuai in logic,
thouch not in law, these two systems mutu- -
any exclude each omer, ana mat, iue iam,
ought in consistency to supersede ana aispiaoe
the first. This reasoning is plausible in itself,
but it overlooks the utterly partisan stand
point from which the subject ia viewed by
Congress.

The sole purpose of Congress has been from
the first, and is, to keep the States out until
they can be relied on to act wiih the Republi-
can party. In this view, the two systems
are not incompatible, but are necessary com-
plements of each other. The exclusion of
white voters by the Constitutional Amendment
was insufficient to secure a Republican majo-
rity, the excluded classes forming but a mino-
rity of the white citizens. On the other hand,
the enfranchisement of the negroes, taken
alone, would not suffice, since in all the States
but two the negroes are" a minority of the popu-
lation. To insure Republican majorities it is
deemed necessary not only to enfranchise all
the negroes, put to disfranchise a sufficient
number of the whites to bring the votes of the
two races bo near io an eiuality that theolfioe
seeking whites ana their .friends, by uniting
with the negroes, will tarn the Boale in favor
of the Republican party. General Sickles is
therefore mistaken in considering the two
schemes as incongruous. They are necessary
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parts ft tbe an System, ; r,wh being at
eBseii'Sd to tlm.r.'un design n are both,
blades f a "pair of shears to enable either to
do its work. It is dU aoeful that party aims
should govern the policy of Congress on so
momentous a subject; but the end being once
decided upon, there is no inconsistency in the
double means.

General Sickles makes another oflection (o
the system of disfranchisement, whioh is, in
every view, perfectly well taken and solid.
The disfranchising clause will place the Gov-
ernments of the Southern States in' hands
totally incompetent to administer them. He
gives as a -- reason why he has displaced none
or the State officers in hig district, that the
restriction placed by Congress upon filling
places from tbe disfranchised classes leaves
him no materials for1 selection capable of dis-
charging the duties.'' This statement, coming
from a source which Republicans have no rea-
son to Impeach, ought to arrest their attention.
How are the State Governments to be adminis-
tered after the reorganization, with the dis-
franchised classes excluded f The present
State officers will then be superseded and go
out. as a matter of course. But if General
Sickles cannot find men among those not
disfranchised fit to fill oooaslonal vacancies,
how is a whole State Government, with its in-

numerable local offices, to be manned and
equipped by popular election f A general in
command feels responsible for' the success of
his appointees, and hesitates to fill publio posi-
tions with men incapable of performing their
duties. But a mass' of ignorant negroes,
tickled with the novelty of voting, will feel no
such responsibility or hesitation. Any dema-
gogue bold and pushing enough to get a
caucus nomination is sure to command their
votes. Nor can they be blamed for making a
bad choice, when the declared ineligibility of
competent men takes ' away all possibility of
making a good. one. They may as well vote
for negroes as for whites, when they are for-
bidden to vote for any white men whose quali-
fications command their respect. The conse-
quence will be, that at the most important
crisis in publio affairs the most ignorant and
incapable men in the community will be
charged with their management.

That the State offices will be mostly filled
by negroes is a necessary consequence of the
policy of Congress. A premium is put on in-
capacity by rendering it alone eligible to office.
The respect which the negroes should natu-
rally feel for superior abilities being thus de-
stroyed by degrading all men of ability and
experience into political outcasts, the contests
for offices will be mere sordid scrambles of in-
competent men; and where all respect for
abilities is thus abolished by law, the negroes
will scout the idea that their modesty should
restrain them from seeking publio positions
for themselves. Forming an overwhelming
majority of the party with which they act,
they will possess the power and claim the
right to elect men of their color to every
office. Besides the strong attractions which
such places have for white men, they will be
doubly prized by the negroes, first as removing
the badge of inferiority stamped upon them by
their color, and secondly because the emolu-
ments of office will be tempting advances upon
the wages they can earn in any private em-
ployment.

The necessary result of the negro rtgime in
the South to which the policy of Congress in-
evitably tends is official insolence and white
insubordination, leading ' through countless
broils to universal anarchy. If Congress per-
sists in its absurd reconstruction policy, it can
never safely withdraw its armies. Bad as
military government is, it would be an elysium
in comparison with the intolerable insolence
of negro rule over the subject whites. The
white population, exasperated to madness by
such degradation, would rise against the
negro Governments and demolish them the
moment external military pressure was with-
drawn. They outnumber the negroes almost
everywhere, and although disfranchisement
may reduce them to a minority at the ballot-bo- x,

it leaves them a majority tor a fight.
The reconstructed Governments, with their
negro officers, will not stand a month without
military support. Congressional reconstruc-
tion, instead of ending our troubles, will intro-
duce the final act of a terrible tragedy, with
the extermination of one race or the other for
its catastrophe.

The Hmu Pageant. '
From the Independent.

The Eternal City has recently been the
scene of one of those gorgeous and imposing
ceremonial displays with which the Church of
Rome delights to captivate the senses of the
multitude. The martyrdom of St. Peter, just
eighteen centuries ago, and the canonization
of twenty-fiv- e servants of the Church who laid
down their lives in Japan for the sake of their
religion, furnished the occasion for the glitter-
ing pageant. Previous to the grand exhibition
of religious pomp beneath the dome of St
Peter's, a publio consistory was held by the
Holy Father, at which were gathered, in their
pontifical robes, more than four hundred Ro-

man Catholic bishops, coming from every part
of the world. The Pope addressed the assem-
bled clergy in a formal allooution. Their pre
sence was interpreted as a testimony to their
zeal and devoted ness in the cause of the
Church. It was held up to the faithful as an
illustration ef their fidelity to the Holy See,
and as an example to the enemies of Rome of
the universal power which ia still exercised by
the chair of St. Peter.

The Roman Catholic clergy of this country
were largely represented on the occasion.
They came, like the wise men of the East to
Bethlehem, with costly gifts in their hands.
A quarter of a million of dollars in gold ooin,
and a silver model of one of the famous Ame-

rican yachts, whioh was the contribution of
the faithful in the United States, placed his
Holiness in excellent good humor, and drew
from his lips a specimen of the pleasantries
with which reverend ecclesiastics are wont to
edify their docile listeners. This diversion of
the hard earnings of American labor from the
cause of the Fenians to the objects of the
Church was doubtless regarded as an omen of
happy import. The Pope spoke of the devo-
tion and generosity of his American children
in terms of gracious approval, and was profuse
in compliments to all who represented the
interests of this country.

But the grand object of attraction was on
a subsequent day, when all the resources of
St. Peter's were combined to give dramatio
effect to the canonization of the martyrs.
The first scene was the illumination of the
whole city on the previous evening, bath
ing the towers and steeples of Rome as in a
sea of liquid fire. With the earliest rays
of the morninK sun. a urocession of pre
lates. priests, monks, and soldiers nassed in
shining apparel and solemn array from the
Vatican to St. Peter's, while the dazzled mul-
titude that swarmed in the streets and on the
house-top- s rent the air with their acclama-
tions. The Pope was borne in triumph on
bis jewelled throne by the shoulders of men
The interior ot St. Peter's presented a 8P
tacle of bewildering grandeur. Every foot
of suace in that vast area was occuDied by
a promise uoub crowd of all nations and

jABguage. , Th church wiu decorated
with, a n1endor surpassing the Teropta olf( lomon in all itt glory .J Iu jniue column
and gracoful arches were huuK with ' cloth of
gold, Silver tapestries-crimso- n silk In endless
profusion, and works of religious art by thegreatest masters. The dim religious light of
tbe ancient sanctuary yielded to the intolera-
ble blaze of many millions of vix eandles.
The Gregorian mass in Latin and Greek was
celebrated by the Pope. The magnetism of
tbe. immense audienoe, whioh included the
loftiest dignitaries of Churoh and Bute, the
solemn mnslo, the display of military arms
and banners, the religions associations of the
Hcene, kindled a forvid enthusiasm, and held
the strongest heads as by a spell of enohant-men- t.

One bewildered worshipper was so
excited by the occasion that he lost his senses,
and committed suicide on the spot.

The immediate motive of such a gorgeous
exhibition at this time has not been expressly
declared; but it is in perfect accordance with
the usual polioy of the Church of Rome to
appeal to the imagination through the medium
of the senses. It presented the influence and
power of the Church in a visible, spectacular
form. More than any arguments addressed to
the understanding, more than all the cold de-
ductions of logic, more than the most impres-
sive suceestions of passionless and serene
wisdom, was that holiday pageant adapted to
gain possession of the hearts of the multitude.
The impressible Italian nature is roused to its
highest possibilities in such an atmosphere;
while less ardent temperaments are fired by
example and sympathy. The Roman Church
has always understood the secret of bringing
this element or human nature to bear on the
promotion of its interests. It looks upon men
and women not as beings of pure contempla-
tion, not as endowed by their Creator with
exclusively spiritual attributes, not indeed as
capable of high intellectual advancement; but
rather as children of a larger growth, who are
to be tempted, as if by sweetmeats, and cakes.
and fine clothes, to the pursuit of virtue and
the attainment of salvation.

The Church makes great account of the
power of association. If it makes provision
lor the indulgence of ascetio tendencies, and
the gratification of a taste for solitary life, it
presents innumerable points of contact for
persons of a contrary disposition. It finds an
effective agency in the aggregate of numbers
A crowd assembled in the midst of consum-
mate architectural splendors, in an atmosphere
pertumed with the odors of Incense and soothed
with the strains of the grand ecclesiastical
music of the middle ages, presents all the con
ditions for a profound religions influence. It
is not necessary to believe that this is mere
illusion of the imagination and the senses
The spiritual truth, of which every form of
religious worship is to a greater or less degree
the symbol, is brought out of the sphere of
abstraction, held in solution, so to speak, and
presented in a state to be assimilated by the
individual.

Still, we do not look upon the late scenio
exhibitions at Rome as any proof of the in
creasing power of the Church over the most
advanced life of the community. The best
minds at the present day which bow at the
tatholio altar utter an inward protest against
the pretensions of the Pope and the dogmas of
the creed. Many who are more faithful than
Mazzini to the visible allegiance to its au
thority, agree with him in the opinion that
death has seized upon its vitals, and that
worthier manifestation of truth is in reserve
for humanity.

SUMMER RESORTS.

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

The above Boose was opened on the 1st of JUNK.
For particulars, etc, address

Wtt T. CALEB PBOPBIETOB,
tf ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

QONGRE8S HALL.
ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.,

ia NOW OPEN.

Tbls House bss been repainted and renovated, with
all modern Improvements added, and in consequence
ot the high tides, It has made the bathing grounds
superior to any In the city, being four hundred feel
nearer than last season.

G; W. HINKLE.
Job nnton's celebrated Band Is engaged. 8 27 lm

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.
FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

BROWN A WOELrrEB,
ATLANTIC CITY,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Street,
10 Hm Philadelphia.

ERCHANTS' HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.

This beautllul and commodious Hotel is now open
lor the reception ol guests.

It Is on the main avenue to the Beach, and less than
oue square from the ocean.

WILLIAM MASON,
7 3 PltOPittK'l'OR.

rTUlK NATIONAL HOTEL
EXCURSION HOUSK,

ATLAN'l 1(J CITY. N. J.,
Is now open for permanent guests, and lor the recep
Hob and entertainment of the various excursions to
the Jxiaud. The only hotel in the place on Hie Kuro-pea- ii

plan, aua a hill of lareof the beat ana uiuat
vailed character.

CON LEY fc HOUCK,
6 27 lm Proprietors.

SEA BATHING NATION ALt HALL, CAPE
N. J Tuis larae aud commodious

iioiel, known as tbe National llall, is now receiving
visitors, leruie moderate. Children and servant
ball price. AARON UARltKTbON,

b 6 Proprietor.

lm G. ROBINOOrJ,
No. OlO OHESNUT STREET,

Is In receipt today of an invoice of

FINE CHROMOS, ENGRAVINGS,

ETC. ETC.,
Which are now open for examination.

"Peace and War,' by Q. Doree," "Last Rose ct
Bummer," "Cromwell and family," "Romeo and
Juliet." "(star of Bethlehem," are well worthy tho
attention of the admirers of art s 1 j

TXT ILLIAM B. GRANTVV liOMMIHBlON MEUOnANT,
No. S3 B. UKLAWAUU Avenue, Philadelphia,

knt jrourmpont's Gunpowder. Ketiued Nitre, Charcoal, Kto.
W. Baker A Co.'s Chocolate, Cocoa, and Brouia.
Crocker Broe, A Co.'s Yellow Metal bhealtilng,

Bolts. and Nails. lt)
COTIOH AMD FLAX.

BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
Of all uuiulwn aud brands.

Tent Awning, Trunk, and Wagou Cover Duck. Also,
Paper Manufacturers' l)rler Pelia, from oue tosevcu
feel wide; PaulliiK. Belling, Hull Twine, etc

JOHN VV. EVLUMAN A CO.,
No.10 JON ha Alley.

JULY 12, 18G7.
--w TTYW , Tfumltje Wilis

THE LARGEST AND

INC OLD RYE W H . I O K ;I
IN THE LAKD IS

HE NUT S. IIANJsTS &
i Kos. 218 and' 220 BOUTH FROHT STEEET, .

'WBoorrtBTnBiiHBio tub tbidc, m. lots, oh tebt adtantaoeotj
'

:
' '' ,'. ; ; TKBHS. , ; ; , - ....

t Their ateek ef Ky Whiskies, IN DOND, comprise a.11 the favorite braadextant, aad rasa throw gh. the varione months oC lt03,'00, and of this year, up tm

Liberal eoatrftrte mad for lot to arrive at PennsylvaniaKrrlceson Line Wharf, or at llonded Warehouses, ae parties nipl
AMUSEMENTS.

rjMlK TENTIT NATIONAL RffiNOERFEST.
u?i?,S,MCiN'sTKR 'T1VAIj ok thk auk.llWY luyy 1 Arrival of Blnger. end re--

veulni lu Independencethe Mayor Bo.ua.re, by
fJt'Nl)AY. Jnly '
MoNjjaY, July and Concert atAcaoemy of MuMo In tbe evening..

u?,iJ,i,.';Y July -- rl Concenat Academy ofevening.
l,iIi,,JSUAYJu,' Plcnio at Wash- -

TliDiibPAY. July ls.-cl- Festival. '
rr.f,i'in ?uet" 0 e perg. n- -to be had atpier's, heveuth and t'henuli Meyers,' No. 110
Brown Streets: Bensa'.No. Alt Booth Bcond btreouand of the Managers. Members.aud Committees. T6t

BIEKSTADrS LA8T CHEAT PAINTING
0i" THK GKKAT

now on exhibition,
DAY AND EVENING, i .

in tbe Southeast Uallery of the
ACADKM.Y Of PINE ARTS. t5U

HO! FOR MllTH'8 ISLAND! FRESH AIR
1 KUL BCl;NKRY HEALTH MIL

h.X KltCl bK TH E BATHEN TERTA1N MEN T OF
THE ijbtel' KliNU.

MRU. MARY LAKEMEYER
respectfully luiorms berlriende and the publio Rene-rall-y,

that Hhe will open the beautiful Island Pleasure
OrouDO known as

SMITH'S ISLAND,
on HFN PAY next, Mays. She Invitee all to come
and enjoy with ber tbe delights of this favorite sum-
mer resort. 4 gotl

INSTRUCTION.

THE GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

COHHERCIAL INSTITUTE,
NO. 710 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, TA.

The most thorough and complete BUSINESS COL.
LEUE IN TUE CITY. Under the management of
looroiiRuiy competent ana experienced Instructors, It
now oilers the best facilities for obtaining a

PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.
J)ally Instruction given in Penmanship, Mathe-

matics, Book-keepin- and Telegraphing.
ACTUAL BUSINESS

Is conducted upon an entirely new system, and one
wbicb cannot be surpassed by tb&tot anyolheroollege
in tbe country. Studeule are taught to be self-relia-

and careful, yet that attention Is constantly given
which effectually prevents a waste of time and tbe
frequent occurrence of errors.

SUCCESS I SUCCESS 1 1. SUCCESS 1 1 1

We have now In actual attendance nearly ONE
HUNDRED STUDENTS, who will testify to the com-
pleteness of our course, and at tbe same time repre-
sent tbe conddence placed in us by the publio during
the last three months. Success Is no longer doubtful.

MERCHANTS. AND BUSINESS MEN In general
will lind It to their advantage to call noon us for ready
and reliable Clerks and Book-keeper- .! we make no
misrepresentations. The TELKGRA PHIO DEPART-
MENT Is nnder the control of Mr. Park Spring, who,
as a most complete and thorough operator, is unquali-
fiedly endorsed by the entire corps of managers of theWestern Union Telegrapblo line at tbe main office in
this city. See circulars now ouu Twenty-thre- e lustra-men- u

constantly In operation. The best Teachersalways In attendance. The LADIES' DEPART-
MENT Is the finest in the country; over twenty-fiv- e

Ladles are now In attendance.
CONFIDENCE We will refund tbe entire charge

of tuition ui any pupil who may be dissatisfied withour instruction after be has given two weeks' faithful
labor Id either Department.

TERMS.
Commercial Course fia Telegraphic Course tiO

JACOB H. TAYLOR. PresidentPARKER SPRINu, t. 2 11 mwtutn

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
N. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CHESHTJT UTS
Established Nov. 1, 186a. Chartered lurch 14, isaa,

BOOK-KEEPIIt- e.

Course of Instruction nnenualled, consisting of prao.
I k al methods actually employed In leading houses I
this and other cities, as Illustrated in Fairbanks'
Book-keepin- which lathe text-boo-k ol this Institu-tion,

OTHER BRANCHES
Telegraphing, Cammerclal Calculations, Bnslneet

and Ornanieutal Writing, tbe Higher Mathematics,
Correspondence, Forms, CommercialLaw, etc.

YOUNtt SI EN
Invited to visit the Institution and Judge or them,
selves ot lis superior appointments. Circulars on ap-
plication L. I'A 1 RBANEU, A. M., President.T.E. Merchant. Secretary. 64

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS.&C.

pm HOFFMAN N, J R..
NO. S3S ARCH STREET,

FUENISHING GOODS,
(L tto. A. HoOman. formerly W. W. Knight,)

FINE KtllliTN AND WRAPPERS.
HOSIERY AND U LOVES

HIEKfEABUCM'ttOOli AND MERINO
SSfmwem UNDERCLOTUINtt.

J. W. BCOTT Se CO.,
NIlIItT SIANCFACTCREB,

AMD OB4LKBS IN
MEN'S FUKNlBtlllNO GOOD

NO. 814 t llEsNUT Ml BEET,
FOUR DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,'

b27rp fill LAD K LPH 1 A.

PATENT SHOULDER -- SEAM
Pill IB I MANUFACTORY,

ANDdENTLKHEts'llFlIRNISHINO STORE
PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very short notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS lu lull variety.
WINCHESTER CO

1 11 No. 7U6 CIIEbNUT Street.

COAL.

n.
hit 'MWMV'uU, A';

THE GENUINE EAGLE VEIN, THE CELE
PRESTON, aud the pure bard QHEUN

v OOU COAL, EnK aud Stove, sent to all iiarU ol the
cliy al ti 6U per ton; superior Lh.ll 10 U at ti7i.

Each of the above articles are warranted to give
perfect satlBlacl Ion In every reHpeot. Orders receives
at No. 114 H. THIRD Street; Emporium, No. ltuWASHINUTON Avenue. 4f

T3 MIDDLETON A CO., DEALERS IN
XJ, H A 1(1. i Hill LEUIOH and KAI1LK VKIN '

(OA1- - Kept dry under cover. Prepared expresnly
for Intnlly use. Yard, No. 122.1 WASlilNUroCf '

Avenue. Cfllce, No. 614 WALNUT SlreuU 7UJ

1CICS.

BEST STOCK OF

E O

NOWTOSSESSED BY

co;,

LallroaA Depot,

WAfCHLS JEWELRY, ETC.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.
Diamond Dealers and Jeweller,

NO. Sea CHESNCT ST., PHILADELPHIA
Wonld Invite the attention oi purchasers to their

large and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELBT,

SILVER-WAR- E,

BTC' KTV'ICE PITCHERS In great Variety.
A large assortment of small STUDS, for eyelet

holes, Just received.
WATCHES repaired In the beat manner, andguaranteed. , jj4j

JOHN BOWMAN,

No. 704. AUOII Street,

, PHILADKLrHIA,
' MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
Onr GOODS are decidedly the cheapest In the city

FOR TRIPLE PLATE, A NO. 1. tlH
WATCHES, JEWELRY.

w. w. OASSIDX.
NO. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selectedstock of
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES

' JEWELRY, ,
SILVER-WAR- E. AND FANCY ARTICLES OF

, EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable
FOB BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

An examination will show my stock to be nnsur-passe- d
In quality and cheapness.

Particular attention pala to repairing. (te)

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 AltOH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
, FINE JEWELRY,

SILYER.PL ATED WARE, AND
' SOLID SILVER-WARE- .

FRENCH CLOCKS.

!

NO. 8 NORTH SIXTH STREET.
Have just received per steamship Europe, an

invoice ot
HANTLE CLOCKS,

Purchased in Paris since the opening of the Exposi-
tion, which for beauty of design and workmanship,
cannot be excelled, and they axe offered at prices
which Invite competition. s

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

Gold and Silver Hatch Cases,
XMFOBTIBS AND DULAiEBS IK

WATCHES.
Office-N-o. IS Bouth SIXTH Street,

Manufactory-N-o. ss fcouth ilETU street,
PBTLADBLFgTA.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES
FARRELL & HERRING'S SAFES.

STORE. NO. 639 C11ESN UI STREET.
ANOTHER TRIUMPH,

MORE TESTIMONY oFtHEIR SALAMANDER

Messrs. FARREL. HER1UNW
Norfolk,

A CO.TthllLelpuU.;-aeiitlemen--
Outhe Ulli instant the large Eour-stor- y

Iron-fro- Warehouse, then occupied by us as a Unit.class LlquorStore, was entirely destroyed by fire andalthough the heat was Intense, all our Papers. Rooks
"our bates"111 Wer 1"e"erVB1 Ju B00a rdr la one of

The sale', however, Is not fit for nse again; thereforewe desire to get another from you, provided you willallow us something for the one we now have. Nonaol the iron work is broken from the Sale, but thesides are pulled out, knob broken off, it is steamedinslUei otherwise we believe it all rig" i We havebal an experienced meubanlo to examine It, and begaye ltas hlsoplmon that the Safe, as it now is, willnot be reliable iu another lire: but that, under thebauds ot Sale manufacturers, it can be made goodaualn; and he suKKesled the Idea to us that you miaulallow us something tor iuIt. our purciitiae of a new oue-'IbeS-aielea small one, and was purchased from youby Mr. William Johnson, formerly liquor dealer Inthis city, from whom we purchased It. The key ianumbered 12017. Let os hear from you.
Very respectfully, your obedleut servants,

DOHMON A HAISKU,
. Wholenale Liu nor Dealers.

WATEKsSSJ? KKJt BqUttre "d W. WiJB
V. B. We forgot to mention the fact that when theSale was taken from the tire it was unlock?

without dlllioulty by its own key.
710Bt D. A R.

g C L. MAISER.
MaNCFACTDBEX OT

FIRE AAD BURGLAR-PROO-

SAFES.
LOCKSMITH, BELL-HANGE- AND

LEALER1N UUILDI&U HARDWARE.,5 NO. 44 RACE ST ItBUST.

Ftji A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP FIRE
and Burglar-proo-f SAFES on hand, with Inside

- " . r k St It u
V V Mo. 1 VINE bu-eet-

.

MANTEL S.
SLATE MANTELS are unsurpassed lor Durability

Beauty, treegth. and Cheapness.
luI;12orJon1,TKLB' n1 B1U Work Oenery

J- - B. KIMES Os CO.,
o IZ am No 212S aud SUs CHESNCT Street,'

PRIVY WELLS-OWN- ERS OF PROPERTY"
"ac Mt Prlyy Welle cleaned autislnleoted at v er-- low prices.

A. PKYKON,
Manufacturer of Pouureiie,

10! GOLDSMITH'S HALL, LIBRARY Street


